Targeted English Language Learner (ELL) Recruitment
Pivoting Strategies Amid COVID-19
The pandemic has created the necessity for workforce and education providers to re-evaluate traditional outreach
methods (community events, office walk-ins) that are no longer effective in reaching vulnerable populations. This
session is designed to help ELL grantees understand why a new recruitment lens is required during COVID-19.
Participants learn 1) a formula to create personas and effective messages that engage ELLs; 2) the best outreach
mediums to reach ELLs for maximum exposure to your programs; and 3) why you need to rethink your website and
create a simple recruitment landing page to generate leads. Case studies and an outreach toolkit will be shared to help
grantees with deploying an ELL campaign to boost enrollments.
Download FCM’s Presentation: https://bit.ly/3ucMxs4
Download AB1111 Toolkit to leverage for Ell co-enrollment: https://bit.ly/37nrdGC
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